The National PPP Center is the leading development institution for the promotion of private infrastructure investments and Public-Private Partnerships in Russia.

The National PPP Center was established in 2009 in order to facilitate private investments in infrastructure and stimulate efficient governance solutions and new technologies integration in PPP projects related to the development of public services infrastructure.

The National PPP Center is acknowledged by the World Bank as the national PPP unit of Russia. Since 2019, the National PPP Center is part of the VEB.RF, Russia’s State Development Corporation.

Over 6,000 public officials have been trained in the educational programs initiated by the Center. Experts of the National PPP Center have contributed to preparing and launching over 100 subnational PPP projects.

In the nearest term, the National PPP Center is predominantly occupied with the development of the digital platform in support for infrastructure projects “Rosinfra”.

**FUNCTIONS**

1. Provide expertise in analyzing PPP market developments and address bottlenecks and opportunities in attracting private investments in infrastructure and closing the infrastructure data gap.
2. Provide support and assistance for private investors, national implementing agencies and local government units in launching and managing infrastructure and PPP projects.
3. Consolidate expert and public attitudes towards strategic goals in infrastructure development through organization of annual congress events on infrastructure and PPPs.
4. Build capacity through professional training and educational programs aimed at investors and public officials dealing with infrastructure projects and PPPs.